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MINNEAPOLIS.
"A student of Bradstreet's lias

been lnv4>Mti<;atiii£ failures, and
finds that about 80 per cent oftltc
business houses that go to the wall
are those that do no advertising."

MINNEAPOLISGLOBULKS.

William Kubon, who was incarcerated
in the county jail,has been released on
?200 bonds.

Aniia Rupert has filed papers in a suit
for divorce against her hul>by, DavidA.
Rupert. She alleges desertion.

The capital slock of the Minneapolis
Bar association has been reduced by
vote of the board of directors to$1-2,000.

Counterfeit silver dollars are in circu-
lation in the city and the police are en-
deavoring to find out where thsy come
from.

Fl. E. Ladd and John W. Lauderdale,
appraisers of the estate of the late
Peter W olforu have returned their re-
port to the probate court. It shows the
total value of the estate to be $047,371>.33.

The assigned sash, door and blind
manufacturers, Johnson, llurd &Co.,
yesterday filed their schedule of assets

and liabilities. It showed the assets to
be 8107,228.02, and the liabilities &H5,-

--737.40.
Edwnrd H. Burrell, executor of the

estate of Isaac P. Langworthy, has
brought suit u^iinst W. A. Aiden et al.
to recover on an 11,800 promissory note
alleged to be due. T'uo plaintiff also
asks that the mortgage be foreclosed.

Yesterday afternoon Miss Maude
Hazelton Adams, daughter of Rev. and
Mrs. R. N. Adams, was married to
Frank 11. Waterman. The ceremony oc-
curred at the residence of tho bride's
parents, 2021 Third avenue south. Rev.
Adams officiated.

Mr. aud Mrs. A. G. Winshio, a newly
married couple from Hankinsoo, N. D.,
arrived in the city yesterday astridu
bicycles. They had ridden the entire
dUtanee from Haukinson. The couple
are on tiieir weddine tour, and are
bound for Milwaukee.

Mayor Eustis ha.s decided that ho will
not appoint any delegates to attend the
deep waterways convention. Any mem-
ber of any commercial organization in
the city who would like to attend may
receive the appointment, however, if it
is"desired.

Elbridge C. Cooke, assignee of Corser
&Co., lias brought suit against Gust
Lindstrcm to have a contract lor the
sale of property in Jackson's addition
nullified. Failure to keep the terms of
the contract on the part of the defend-
ant is alleged.

Henry C. Strjker sues the Pioneer
Fuel company for £10,500 damages for
injuries alleged to nave been received
by the carelessness ot the company's
employes. The plaintiff fellinto a coal
hole in front of Yerxa's store.at Seventh
and Cedar streets. St. Paul, last De-
cember.

The Prohibition stale central commit-
tee met yesterday morning In the W. C.
T. D. hall on Fourth street. No action
was taken toward tillingthe vacancies
on the state ticket. W. J. Dean was
wade treasurer of the committee. Head-
quarters have been opened on the fourth
floor ot the Cullom block.

Gus Peterson, a young man, was ar-
rested yesterday morning by Inspectors
11 oy and Lawrence 011 the charge of
grand larceny. It is claimed that lie
robbed a Mrs. MerrillHeed, of Chicago,
who is visiting lricnds at 3505 Tenth
street south, of her diamonds. His ex-
amination will take place on Aug. 30.

Ollie Thompson, a colored wench liv-
ing in the tear of 217 First stieet north,
attempted suicide Monday night by
taking laudanum. When her husband
fonnd it out he drank two pints of
whisky and also came near turning up

his toes. The couple have now fully
recovered Bava tor a bad feeling in their
stomachs.

CL.AIJI FOII$40,000.

The State's Suit Aguinst Powers &

Recently suit was brought in the
Ramsey county courts by the state of
Minnesota against Powers & Dwyer,
lumbermen, ot this city, in which a
claim for $40,000 damages, alleged to
have resulted from the taking of logs in
section 10, township 50, and range 23,
Itasca county, is set up.

The answer to the complaint was
completed yesterday by A. V. Merrill,
the attorney in the case, and it will be
filed withina few days. In the original
complaint itis alleged that the firm cut
logs from the land designated, upon
which they never made returns to the
state. This allegation is denied in toto.
and the claim is set up that the firm
acted in good faith throughout tne
transaction. In 1890 a contract was
given to Towers, a member of the firm,
permitting him to cut timber on the
land designated at the rate of §2.10 per
I.UOO feet, and another permit allowing
the firm to cut timber on an adjacent
section was issued the same year, the
rate to be paid for the stumpage being
fixed in the second contract ut $2.75 per
1,000. The answer alleges that this con-
tract is set aside and taken no notice of
whatever, and the state seeks to recover
in the present suit for all of the timber
cut, which has already been paid for at
the lates named in the contract. Not
content with asking for damages
amounting to the sum stated iv the con-
tract, the stale, however, in its com-
plaint, asks for damages at the rate of
18 per 1,000, an amount greater than the
logs would bring when lioated down to
the cityready to cut.

The claim is also set up that theblame, ifany is attached to the trans-
action, should be borne by the persons
responsible, the state auditor and his
assistants, who made the contract, and
not by innocent parties who acted in
good faith.

One of the first moves of the defense
will bfto a*k for a change ot venue to
the Itasca courts, which, if granted,
will give them a decided advantage
in fighting the matter. If the
case goes into the Eamsev county
courts, it is probable "that it
willbe of a sensational character. The
defse willatte nipt to show that the
chafes in this specific instance are
itiade for political purposes, and that it
is not Intended iliat the case shall be
won. An eilort willbe made to 6how j
that the suit was given widespread |
publication through ihvpress, in order
to create a sentiment favorable to cer-
tain of th<; state Republican nominees
(or office this fall.

WAi'ZATA'S FIRE.

A Store and Two Dwellings Are
Uurnetl Down.

Yesterday morning the village of
Wayzata. on the Great Northern, Lake
fcliunetonka, was visited by a fire that
at one time threatened to wipe out the
little town. Iistarted In the general i
store ot P. E. Westervelt, the rear of
which Is occupied by his family. There
iBno lire apparatus in the place, but a
bucket brigade was soon started, which
did effective work.
Itwas impossible, however, to save

the store. '1 wo dwellinghouses belong- IIng to Miles Dickey were also burned j
to the ground. The total loss willI
reach $10,000, and the only insurance
carried was 54.0U0 by Westervelt.

Browning, King&Co.
$5 KNEE PANT SUITS

ARE FULL TAILOR-MADE

'TIS WATER, WATER !
The Sparkling Liquid the Sub-

ject of Interesting- Dis-
cussions.

A CONVENTION IN SESSION.

Jticlse Jamison Today Will
File His Decision in a

Gold Mine Suit.

DEATH OF GEORGE L. HILT.

Passing- of the Weil-Known
Rental Agent—Miscella-

neous News.

The convention of the American
Water Works association is tinaily under
way. The tirst session was held yes-
terday morning at the West hotel. Tiie
attendance was very large, and, alto-
gether, the affair was ushered in under
the most favorable auspices. The ex-
ecutive committee held a short session
prior to the opening of the convention
proper. The latter was called to order
intho ladies' ordinary at 10 o'clock by
President Donahue, the water expert
from Davenport, 10. C M. Foote, of
the Minneapolis entertainment commit-
tee, was introduced, and in a neat little
speech of welcome outlined the plan of
the programme for the four days the
delegates will be In the city. Mayor
Eustis made the speech welcoming the
guests on behalf of the city, during
which he tendered them (figuratively)
the keys of the municipality.

"We want your earnest, candid criti-
cism as hydraulic experts," said the
mayor, "ou our city water system, aud
also your suggestions as to how best to
Improve or change toe plan, if neces-
sary. This is indeed a serious question
withus. and a 'policy' should be adopt-
ed upon which we may confidently
work for years to come. Iknow that
you can give us tne best ideas on the
subject, and should you suggest as a
body any plan by which the water sys-
tem of the city of Minneapolis willbe
improved, you may rest assured that
the occasion will be remembered most
pleasantly by ali Minneapolllans."

President Donahue responded with a
brief and apropos address, and the Ma-
sonic quartette rendered several selec-
tions. The president's annual address
was interesting, especially to the dele-
gates, inasmuch as it dealt with mat-
ters of consequence to their association
and profession. During his discourse
lie said:

"There is today invested in water
works plants supplying cities aud towns
upward of ?U00,.)00,000, or nearly one-
tenth as much as is invested in the
railway systems of the country. There
ar<; over «3G,000 miles of water mains,
as compared to 170,401 miles of rail-
ways. In the New England states
the mileage of water mains nearly
equals the railway mileage. Figure's
furnished by the interstate commerce
commission for the year ending June,
1893, show that the total number of tons
of freight reported by the railways was
745.1iy,450, while a low estimate of the
water pumped in IS9O by but 18 of over
2,000 plants exceeds 884.592,320 gallons
daily, which represents more than
1,343,317,865 tons ot water moved an-
nually by these 18 plants alone, aud the
pumping of these plains today Is fully
50 per cent more tbau it was at that
time. But with the reasonably reliable
figures of IS'JO, we iind that these 18
cities alone moved nearly twice as many
tons of water as were tons of freight
moved by the entire railway system of
over 170,000 miles."

During tiie afternoon session, papers
on various topics pertaining to hydrau-
lics were read, among them an exbau-
tive treatise on "Filtering" by J. B.
liider, of New Yoik. The paper con-
tained an analysis taken last week for
tlie state board of health of Massachu-
setts, which, among other items, con-
tained the following:

•'Turbidity of unfiltered water, de-
cided green; of filtered water, none;
sediment, unflltered, very rusty: fil-
tered, none; color, unfiitered, 0.70: fil-
tered, 0.15; odor of unfiitered water,
when cold, distinctly disagreeable and
flat, and very faintly disagreeable next
day; when hot, distinctly vegetable,
and next day faintly vegetable; residue
on evaporation, unfiitered, total 7.2;
filtered, 0.5; loss on ignition, 2.35 fil-tered; fixed residue, 4.95. Free am-
monia, unfiitered, .0110; filtered, none:,
albuenmoid ammonia, total in unfil-
tereu, .0526; filtered, .0108; in solution,
unfiitered, .0272; filtered, none: insus-
pension,unfillerad,.o2s4; filtered, none."

E. Geyelin, of Philadelphia, read a
paper on "Niagara Water Power," and
William S. Mcliarg, aCbieagoan and a
civil engineer, followed with a docu-
ment treating on "The Water Supply
and Fire Protection of the World's Col-
umbian Exposition." Both papers were
discussed by the convention.

Inthe evening a reception was tend-
ered the delegates In the parlors of the
hotel. It was an informal affair, butnone the less pleasant. There were a
great many people who attended, and
several hours were passed in getting
acquainted aud discussing social things.

This morning at 10 o'clock the con-
vention willbegin business again. Dur-
ing the forenoon the ladies willvisit T.
B. Walker's art gallery, and in the aft-
ernoon a jaunt willb<? taken to Minne-
haha Falls. The delegates willcontinue
in session during the day. in the
evening there willbe a carriage drive
to Lake liarriet and around the city.

MEXICANGOLD MINE.

Decision in the Pnmons Snit
Whioh Involves the Shining
Stuff.
Judge Jamison today willfile his de-

cision in the famous case of Moses
Thompson against Henry D. Stocker,
The Century Investment Company,
James C. Klout, Willis A.Janies.George
L. Matchan et al. This case, which In-
volves a gold mine in New Mexico
valued at something like a million dol-
lars and the reputation of Henry D.Stocker, the Minneapolis attorney, took
thirty-six days for trial and argument,
and consumed more time than any other
case ever tried before a Hennepin
county judge.

The decision willbe in the nature ofa victory for either side. The sub-
stance of the decision is that no allega-
tion of fraud can be maintained against
Mr. Stocker and that neither he nor his
assistants were guilty of conspiracy.
On the contrary, the dt-cision holds thatMr. Stocker and his law partner, George
L. Matchan, did more for Thompson
and his interests than the rules of prac-
tice required. On the other hand, Judge
Jamison willhold that a portion of the
stock was purchased by Stocker, who
appeared as Thompson's attorney Intheoriginal suit, while he was acting astrustee, and that Thompson can regain
Ihat portion of the stock by paving at-
torney's fees and other expenses and
satisfying the original iudements.

All of the other defendants are se-
cured in their interests in the mine anda portion of the stock held by Stocker is
not affected by the decision. While
Mr.Stocker acted in good faith, the
court holds that there was at the time
of the purchase of the stock a fiduciary

relation existing between him and
Thompson". The findings of tne cojijt
appear to be a virtual victory foj the
defendants, for while fhoy lose some of
their stock they yet reumi a vastly dom-
inant interest in tho mini?.

DEATH OF GMOIIGi: HILT.

The Wcll-Knoun Rental Agent
Passes Away!

George L. Hiit.onc of the best known
rental and insurance agents in the city,
died hist night at 7: is at his residence,

510 Second avenue south. Quick con-
sumption was the cause. Several
mouths ago he was taken ill,and went
to California, hoping to recuperate.
Instead, he grew rapidly worse.aud was
brought back to the city on the verge of
the crave. His condition continued to
become worse, until he tiuully suc-
cumbed to the dread disease.

Deceased was within one month of
thiny-tive years of age. lie leaves a \u25a0

wife and four children amply provided
lor. Burn iv Indianapolis, he removed
to this city in 1880, and entered the
rental and insurance business. His
offices were ou the second floor of the
Globe buiidiiiK- in the full of the
year of his arrival he married Miss
Reynolds, tho daughter of (Sen.
D. Reynolds. The funeral will prob-
ably he held from the Wesley M. E.
church on Thursday, though tho exact
time for holding it will not be tixed
untii the arrival ot deceased's sister
from Indianapolis. Mrs. Hilt, the
mother, has been in the city for some
time, and acted as nurse for her son.
Martin Hilt, the brother, will continue
toconduct the business until the estate
has been probated.

George Hilt was known to nearly
every sportsman in the Northwest, in-
asmuch as he was an ardent hunter and
fisherman. Once a year he took a trip
with a boat into the wilds of Florida,
and it is thought he contracted a severe
cold while exposed in the swamps, Which
eventually led into consumption.

MORE] LETXfJU CARRIERS.

Postmaster Holbrook Will Ap-
point Seven Additional Men.

The regular force of letter carriers in
this city is to be increased by the ad- j
dition of seven men on Sent. 1. This
reinforcement will enable Postmaster
to extend the carrier limits in some
quarters of the city's outskirts aud
strengthen the service at several points
within the limits where an increase of
population or business houses has grown
up since the last enlargement of the
force.

The selection of the seven new
carriers willbe according to civilservice
law—a promotion from the substitute
force—in the order of their date of ap-
poiutment as substitutes. Some of
them have been serving in tho capacity
of substitutes for two years and a
quarter, as follows: Georize H. Peaslee,
Harry H. Weeks, Elmer E. Homer,

FraufcUn H. Uartels, Hellick S. Berge,
James Hyins and James Atkinson.

The substitute force, which is de-
pleted by this promotion from its ranks,
willbe recruited to its maxim urn of
twenty men by selection from the civil
service roll of those who stand highest
in the list of eligibles.

FOR OiNE DOLLAR.

The Buckeye Publishing Coni-
pany Was Sold lor That Amount.

The case of The Northern Trust Com-
pany against The Buckeye Publishing
Company was again before Referee Pat-
tee yesterday. Among other interesting
things developed the original bill of
sale waß offered in evidence, which
showed the sale of the effects of the
Buckeye Publishing company to W. D.
Cameron for a consideration of SI. An-
other bill of sale was read, which showed
the transfer of the property from W. D.
Cameron to the Housekeeper for 175,000

shares of the capital stock.
Another surprise was the appearance

of George F. Jackson, who. at the time
of his departure, was said to have left
for New York toavoid this examination,
lie appeared voluntarily before the
referee and was sworn. His examina-
tion was, however, postponed because
of the fact that Keferee' Patten had an
engagement which prevented further
work. The examination will be re-
sumed next Thursday, when Mr.Jack-
son willtell what he knows of the mud-
dle.

WEA.THEK-BKATEN.

A Treasure in the Rook Line Se-
cured by the Athenaeum.

The Minneapolis Athenaeum com-
pany has purchased a book which has
been assigned a prominent place in
American literature. Itis the "History
of the Indian Tribes of America." It
was written in 1838 and 1840 by Thomas
L. McKenney, of the Indian depart-
ment, and James Hall. The book con-
tains a number of color drawings of In-
dian chiefs on a large scale, and at
present there are very few volumes ofit
to be obtained in the country.

The one purchased for the Minneap-
olis library was secured at a second-
hand store in New York city, aud the
pages are weather-beaten and stained
withold age. Ithas been rebound, and
will be placed in the art room of the
library. It is said of the book that itis
the most complete record of Indian
history ever published in the world.

Tlie Fiery First Warders.
Tne Irish-Americans ot the First

ward met last nitrht in St. Authouy
hall, on the East side, and discussed
politics. Twenty-six members ot the
Third Ward Tammany club were
present at the meeting, and re-
hearsed the affair of the conven-
tion which brought out the leaving of
so many delegates. J. L.kiichli was
roasted to h turn by Messrs. Tira
O'Meara, A. S. Dowdall and J. D.
Smith. Itwas stated thai there was not
a show on earth for Mr. Kiichli to win
his place as seuator from the Twenty-
ninth district. As aresult of last night's
meeting a First Ward Tammany club
willbe organized.

The Dear Teachers.
The first of the teachers' congresses,

at the state university, was held yester-
day in the laboratory building. The
morning session was devoted to a gen-

eral discussion ot methods employed
by city pedagogues. In the afternoon
the topic of "Unity of Education" was
taken up, resulting in a spirited con-
troversy. President Northrop, of the
university, delivered a lecture on "The
Merchant of Venice" yesterday. This
is oue of a series of Shakespearean lec-
tures that he willgive in the near fut-
ure.

Malonc's Water Wheel.
Tbe water works convention delegates

will be royally entertained while in
Minneapolis, and the fS&SOO appropriated
for that purpose willhelp to do it. Not-
withstanding the fact that the money
has lor the most part been spent, a man
who calls himself Malone hus been
frantically rushing about for several
days looking for Registrar Moody and
Mayor Eustis to serve an injunction
upon them. He wants to restrain these
officials from allowing the money to be
paid out.

To Cleanse the System
Effectually yet gently, when costive or
unions, or when the blood ie impure or
sluggish, to permanently cure habitual
constipation, to awaken the kiduevs and
liver to a healthy activity, without irri-
tatlug or weakening them, to dispel
headaches, colds or fevers use Syrup of
Figs.

THIS FROM SHANGHAI
Celestials Defeat and Rout

the Enemy in Two De-
cisive Battles.

JAPANESE SLAUGHTERED.

Loss of Life in Both Engage-
ments Said to Be

Heavy.

CHINESE FLEET SUPREME.

England Will Ignore the
Sinking of the Kow

Shin?.

London. Aue. 22.—The Times has
received the following dispatch from
Shanghai, dated Aue. 21:

Gen. Tio, commanding the Feng

Tien divisiou
_
of the Chinese forces,

telegraphs as follows:
"The Chinese Friday attacked the

Japanese forces at Ping Yang, drivinir
tnem back, with a heavy loss, a distance
of eleven miles to Chung Ho. The
Chinese made a second attack Saturday,
and drove the Japanese from Chung
Ho, which is now in Chinese hands.
The Japanese again lost heavily In Sat-
urday's righting. Another great battle
is expected today."

Admiral Freemantle, the British com-
mander, has established the headquar-
ters of his floet provisionally at Che
Foo, where the British, Russian and
Italian tninisteis now are.

The Chinese fleet is enjoying fullpos-
session of the Gulf of Pc Chi Li.

The Japanese are re-embarKing large |
numbers of troops at Fu San. Nothing I
is known regarding their destination.

The Chinese force which occupied
Yashan has evacuated that place, and
has inaroed eastward in the direction of
Seoul. The force, which is under Gen.
Yeh. who was falsely reoorted to have
been killed ina recent battle, has been
augmented by the adhesion of numbers
of sympathizing Koreans. The Chinese
forces are couvergiug on Plug Yantf.
The telegraph line at the latter point
remains in the possession of the Chinese.
Nine thousand Japanese troops have
left Seoul and inarched in the direction
of Ping Yang.

Two Genuaii fathers of the Catholic
mission at Si Ning Cou, in the southern
part of the province ofShan Tung, have
been captured by banditti and held for j
ransom. Agovernment posse sent in

pursuit of the robbers has been unable
to capture them.

JAPS NEED NO TROOPS.

New Minister Saya His Country Is
Woll Prepared for War.

San Francisco, Aug. 21.—Minister
Kurino, Japanese minister, is keeping a
very sharp eye on the newspaper dis-
patches from Seoul ana Yokohama. lie
said last night that he could not believe
all of them were correct, for there was
an understanding between him and his
government that when there was se-
rious fighting he was to be apprised at
once.

"1have, consequently, been expect-
ing to receive a cablegram."' said he,
•'but since my arrival 1have not re-
ceived any.

"The Chinese consul has not received
any either.

"Inconnection with this Iwant to
combat an impression prevalent with
some of the American people that 1 am
nere to raise a loan, and possibly to get
American troops and officers. My
comiutr is in no way in refer-
ence to the war. We are in need
of no guns, money or men. We
have a standing army of SO.OiK).
with reserves sufficient to make
200,000. All are well trained.
Even in Japan we have far more appli-
cants for places to fight than were-
quire. Our people, too, are offering
money to the government, but we do
not need and steadily refuse it. Since
my arrival, a number of Japanese and
others haveolfercd their services, but 1
have explained the real condition and
endeavored to discourage them. Be-
sides the 200,000 trained men, we have
forty-seven war ships. We are thus well
equipped. Ithink the policy of China
is to move slowly, but it Is a "dissevered,
dismembered country, and even time
willavail it nothing. The people are
not patriotic. Itis a Tartar dynasty, and
does not care if the country does go to
pieces. Why, in 1888, when the French
and English sought to open Canton, the
Chinese would not stand by China. It
is the same all over that country."

Minister Eurino willleave tonight for
Washington.

NOT A HRITISH BOAT.

England Will Not Interfere in the
Kow Shine Affair.

Washington-, Aug. 21.—The Japan-
ese legation here received intelligence
stating that it had been -reported in
Tokio on reliable authority that the
findingof the British court of inquiry,
which was held at Shanghai to investi-
gate the facts of the sinking of the
British steamer Kow Sblng when act-
ingas a transport for Chinese troops
to Korea by the Japanese cruiser Nan-
iwa Kahn, is favorable to Japan. Itis
also reported that the British admiral
has officially stated to his government
that he considers the sinking of the
Kow Shiug, under the circumstances, as
equivalent to the siuking of a Chinese
vessel, and that he has consequently
advised the British government to make
uo claims.

Korean Minister Departs.
Wasuingtox, Aug. 21.— Minister Te

Sung Soo, of Korea, accompanied by his
secretary, Jarng Whan, left the city
today for a visit to his native country,
eolng via San Francisco. The minister
has a wife and large family in Korea,
nnrt he itoes to "see them, a3 well as to
learn for himself the condition of affairs
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there. The usual amount of leave of
absence allowed the minister to the
Inited States is six months. WhetherMr.Soo will avail himself of tho limit
willdepend on circumstances.

M«J. Wasson Denies.
St.- Louis, Aug. 21.—1u response to

inquiries by telegraph directed to Maj.
J. R. Wasson, nt Sedalin, Mo., that gen-
tleman today returned a positive denial
that he has as yet received even an in-
timation that his services are desired by
the Japanese mikado in the present
Chinese-Japanese war. He recites that
he does not understand how the story
telegraphed today from Riverside, Cal.,
could have originated, as "ho had sent
po such letter as the dispatch says has
been received iv that city.

Investigating the Kow Shins Af-
fair.

London, Aug. 21.— A dispatch to the
Times from Shanghai today says that
tii« court ofinquiry has established the
fact that the commander of the Japanese
war ship Nauiwai ordered the destruc-
tion of the drowning men from the
Chinese transport Kow ShiuK, which
Was sunk by the Japanese. The dis-
patch adds that Vice Admiral the Hon.
Sir E. R. Freemantle, In command of
the British China station, is collecting
detailed evidence on the subject.

COLORED MANINIT.

A Disturbance in the African
Woodpile.

Washington, Aug. 21.— A formal
request to abolish the Afro-American
bureau of organization of the Democrat-
iccongressional committee is made in a
communication addressed today to Sen-
otor Faulkner, chairman of the commit-
tee, by H. C. C. Astwood, chairman of
the negro national Democratic league.
Chairman Astwood, inurging immedi-
ate action, says there is nothing to be
accomplished by the bureau; recounts
its assessment letters now under inves-
tigation by the civilservice commission,
and characterizes its methods as im-
proper. He mutes that the work of the
league covers all the needs of colored
voters of the country aud that, though
appreciating the recognition of a negro
as the head of a bureau of the commit-
tee, there is no reason for the existence
ot the bureau. The action is the result
of instructions given to President C H.
J. Taylor aud Chairman Astwood at the
league convention at Indianapolis.
Senator Faulkner, chairman ot the
Democratic congressional campaign
committee, said today that very good
and sufficient reasons must be produced
before the bureau would be abolished,
but that it had no power tv collect con-
tributions. Senator Faulkner sa Id:

"The bureau is merely in its experi-
mental stages, and it remains to be seen
whether or not it will be productive of
good results. What we want todo is to
reach the colored voters iv the best
manu er possible, and we willendeavor
to do that according to otir best judg-
ment, Irrespective Of organizations or
individuals."

Mr. Astwood called on Senator Faulk-
ner and present d the proceedings of
the IndlitnnpoMs convention, demanding
the abolition of tue bureau, and the
senator said he would take the matter
tinder advisement, but gave Mr. Ast-
wood no encouragement.

When the Liver Reprimands Us
For our neglect of it by inflicting upon
us sick headache, by dyeing the skin
yellow, coatiug the tongue with fur,
producing vertigo, pains" in the right
side and souring the breath, we are
little less than lunatics If we disregard
the chastisement. Ifwe call llosteiter's
Stomach Bitters to our aid. tranquility
and health follow speedily, and with
the departure of the symptoms men-
tioned departs also irregularity of the
bowels, which Invariably attends disor-
der of the liver. Inmalarial complaints
the liver is always Involved, and It is a
fortunate circumstance that this hue
anti-bilious medicine is also the finest
specific in existence for every form of
malarial disease. Nor is it less effica-
cious tor dyspepsia, failure of appetite
and strength, nervousness and a rheu-
matic tendency. Itrenews the ability
to sleep, and greatly promotes convales-
cence after wastlngdiseasea.

STILLWAT UK,NBWS.

The gold diggers at Brown's creek
are still at work hunting for the shin-
ingmetal, and are now sinking a shaft
in anticipation of striking richer dirt.
The shaft is tilling with water, and to
continue digging a pump will be pro-
vided. The prospectors, although they
have not made big money, have not lost
courage,and feel that they willeventual-
ly strike pay dirt.

The Cyclone left yesterdavwith araft
oflogs for Tuber & Co., Keokuk and
the Henrietta took out a raft of logs
and lumber for Burlington and Keokuk
parties.

A letter has been received here from
St. Cloud parties requesting the man-
agement of the StWlwater base ball
team to arrange tor a game at St. Cloud
between the Stillwaters and the Brain-
erds. The second game for the amateur
championship of the state will probably
be played there.

The Corse-Payton comedy company
will begin a week's engagement at the
Grand opera house in this city next
Monday evening.

Ghastly Welcome Home.
I Pittsburg, Aug. 21.—Thomas Har-
per. of Esolenborough, returned today
from Mt.Clemens, where he had been
for his health. He found his home
closed, and after considerable trouble
broke in. lie found the dead and de-
composed body of his wife on the bed,
and by her side slept their two children,
ased two and four years. The woman
died last Thursday from hemorrhages,
and the bed was saturated with blood.
The neighbors supposed that the fam-
ily was away. The children are ina
precarious condition from lack of food
and breathing the contaminated atmos-
phere for so long.= >:':- v ;'-i

\u25a0-

Harvest Excursions.
\u25a0" Harvest excursions, at largely reduced
rates for the round trip, to Minnesota,
Dakota and Montana points, are an-
nounced by the Great > Northern Kail-
way tor Sept. 11th and 25th and Oct. 9th.

Movements of
'
Vessels. ~

11 Bremen— Arrived: Elbe, from New
York.
*;Hamburg—Arrived: Steinhoft, New
Orleans.

"

-\:Queenstown
—

Arrived: Catalonia,
Boston. i:>•:. Rotterdam— Chicago, from
Baltimore.

Liverpool
—

Arrived: Laurentlan,
from Montreal.

London— Storm King, from
Montreal.

Southampton
—

Arrived: Wesser,
from New York.

Wilson Will Go Abroad.
|HWashington, Aug.: 21.

—
Chairman

Wilson will probably take a trip to
Europe soon after congress adjourns.
He has an invitation to take.a trip up
the lakes and another tocross the ocean,
and he inclines to accepting the latter,
as itgives greater prospect of recupera-
tion, lie wants to be back before Sep-
tember closes, to begin his campaign in
West Virginia. His health,, however,
will not permit a vigorous stumping
tour. Mr. Wilson said he had received

'
no intimation as to what will be done
with the tariff bill. He is confident,
however, that the bill will become a
law, and he inclines to the belief that
it will become .effective without the
president's signature. In this event•congress cannot adjourn before next
Tuesday.

A MIRACLE IN MISSOURI.
THE ACHIEVEMENTS OF MEDICAL SCI-

ENCE FAR MORE WONDERFUL
THAN THE MAGIC OF

THE EAST.

The Remarkable Experience of
Postmaster Woodson, of Pan-
ama, Mo.—For Tea' Years a
Cripple

—
Today a Well and

Hearty Man.

(From the Kansas CityTimes.)
The people of Rich Hill.Mo., and vi-

cinity have recently been startled by a
seomlne miracle of heallner. For ye'jira
one of the best known men in Bates
and Yernon counties has beeu Mark M.
Woodßou. vow postmaster at Panama,
and brother pi ex-State Inspector of
Mines C. 0. Woodson. of this city. The
people of Rich Hill, where be formerly
resided, and of his present home, 10-
--member well tbe bent form, misshapen
almost from the semblance of man,
which has painfully bowed its head
hull to earth and labored snail-like
across the walks seasou alter season;
and when, one day last mouth, it
straightened to its full height, threw
away the heavy butt of cane which for
years had been Its only support from
total helplessness, and walked erect,
firmly, unhesitatingly about the two
cities, people looked and wondered.
The story or the remarkable case has
become the marvel of the two counties.
Exactly as Mr. Woodson told it to a
Times reporter Itis here published:

"For ten years Ihave suffered the tor-
ments of the damned and have been a
useless Invalid;today 1am a well and
hearty man, free from almost every
touch of pain. 1 don't think man ever
suffered njoro acute and constant agony
than Ihave since ISS4. The rheuma-
tism started then inmy right kuee, and
after weeks of suffering in bed 1 was at
last relieved sufficiently to arise, but it
was only to get about" on crutches for
five years, thft ailment having settled in
the joiut. Despite constant treatment
of the most eminent physicians the
rheumatism grew worse, and tor
the last four years Ihave been
compelled to go about bent half
toward the ground. In the winter of
1890-9l,afler the rheumatish had settled
into its most chronic form, 1 went to
Kansas City upon advice of my brother,
and for six weeks 1 was treated in one
of the largest and best known dis-
pensaries of that city, but without the
slightest improvement. Before 1 came
home Isecured a strong galvanic bat-
tery; this 1 used for months with thesame result. In August, 189^, Iwent to
St. Louis, and there conferred with the
widely known Dr. Mudd, of hospital
practice fame, and Dr. Kale, of the city
hospital. None of them would take my
case with any hope of atlordi .« me
more than temporary reliel, and so 1
came home, weak, doubled with pain,
helpless and despondent.

"About this time my attention was
called to the account of a remarkable
cure by Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for
Pale People of locomotor ataxia, rheu-
matism and paralysis. 1 ordered some
of the pills as an experiment. When I
began to take them the iheumatism had
developed into a phase of paralysis; my
leg from the thigh down was cold all
the time and could not be kept warm.
Ina short lime the pills were gone, and
so was the cane. 1 was able to attend
to the duties of my office, toget about
as a well and strong man. Iwas free
from pain, and 1 could enjoy a sound
and restful night's sleep, something 1
had not known for ten years. Today
am practically, and, Ifirmly believe,
permanently cured of my terrible and
agonizing ailment. No magician of the
Far East ever wrought the miracle with
his wand that Dr. "W illianis' Pink Pill
did for me."

To verify the story beyond all ques-
tion of doubt, Mr. Woou'sou mad c the
following affidavit:

State of Missouri. )
County of Bates, fI,M.M. Woodsou, being duly sworn

on my oath state that the following
statements are true and correct as I
verily believe. M. M. Woodson.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 3d day of March. IS»4.

John D. Alooke, Notary Public.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale Peo-

ple are manufactured by the Dr. Will-
iams' Medicine Company, Schenectady,
N. V.,and are sold only in boxes bear-
ing the firm's trade mark and wrapper,
at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for §2.50.
Bear in mind that Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills are never sold in bulk or by the
dozen or hundred, and any dealer who
offers substitutes in this form is trying
to defraud you. and should be avoided.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills may be had of
all druggists or direct by mail from Dr.
Williams' Medicine Co.

T'WIIiLBEMUCH SOUGHT FOli

Picture onthe New $5 Certificates
Is Said to Be a Work ofArt.

W AsniNGTON, Auk. 21.—The secre
tary of the treasury ha 3approved a
design for a new $5 silver certificate
which had been prepared under the
direction of Claude M. Johnson, chief
of the "bureau ofengraving and print-
ing. The original of the design waspainted by Walter Sherlew, the well-
known American artist. The picture
itself occupies more than two-thirds of
the face area of the note. The central
figure is an angel withoutspread wines,

: her feet resting upon the earth and her
Iuplifted right hand holding an electric
!light. Half reclining at her right is a
I female figure with a trumpet at her
lips,proclaiming the achievements and
progress of the nation. Further to her
rignt is an allegorical figure of a man, !

!representing Power, guiding with his
left hand three horses abreast, while
withhis right he grasps from the clouds
a thunderbolt which is connected by a
ribbon with the light held by the central
figure. At the left Is an eagle and
another female figure with a dim1,de-
noting peace. Inthe right uackground
is a half-concealed picture of the capi-
tol. Persons competent to judge of the
excellence of the picture as a work of
art declare it to be of a high order.—

m»>
ONE-THIHD OF A CROP.

Corn Conditions Improved but
Little in lowa.

Dcs Moines, 10., Aug. 21.- The lowa
weekly weather crop bulletin says:
The daily mean temperature of the past
week was about three degrees above
normal, withan excess of sunshine, but
the general conditions have been decid-
edly more favorable for all harvested
crops.

The drought has been effectually
broken by copious showers intwo-thirds
of the state, the southwest and south
central district receiving the least
amount.

Keporta show an improvement in the
condition of the corn in fields where the
vitality of the plant has been maintained
aud the ears have been formed. A very
laree portion of the acreage planted has
been or willbe cut for fodder, and all
reports confirm the previous estimate
that the total amount ofv

'
merchantable

corn cribbed this year will be about
one-third of an average yield of this
state. Pastures aro beginning to re-
vive. Potatoes, late-sown flax and mil-
let show an improvement, A good
beginning has been made in fall plow-
ing. \u25a0•- •-\u25a0•-\u25a0

FOR BEAUTY
For comfort, for improvement of tho Icomplexion, use only rozzoui's Powder ;1
there is nothing equal to il.

NORTHWESTERN :-:HEADQUARTERS.
FOR

Shotguns, Bicycles, Base Ball Goods, Lawn Tennis, Boats, Tents,

asfefl^
Fishing Tackle, Etc.

4gsass MngSuS S^fete *mr Write for our Spot Cash Prices on
M^^^»8

*sas^^^ia^^^^!^^SMachiiic- Loaded Shells iv case lots
l^**"^ Vtt.l ifassorted (500 in a case). Special

jjattention given to orders for hand-
loaded shells. liepairs promptly

Xafflß furnished. Catalogue free.

KENNEDY BROS., MINNEAPOLIS

The Globe
Reduced inPrice.

THE LEADING—.»

NORTHWESTERN NEWSPAPER
Placed Within the Reach of All.

From and after May ist the subscription rates
of the St. Paul Daily and Sunday Globe

willbe as follows:
Daily and Sunday by mail or carrier,

Fifty Cents Per Month.
Daily and Sunday by mail inadvance,

One Year, Four Dollars
Daily (6 week days) by mail or carrier,

Forty Cents Per Month.
Daily (6 week days) by mail in advance,

One Year, Three Dollars.

Sunday "fHohp „,
mw^

Five Cents Per Copy.
Three Months, mail or carrier, Fifty Cents.

. One Year by carrier, $1.50.
One Year by mail, $1.25.

The .Week-Day Globe.
Two Cents Per Copy Everywhere
Except on Railroad Trains.

There willbe no deterioration in the Globe as a
newspaper owing to this reduction, ; :

\u25a0'.
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THE GLOBE LEADS IN EVERYTHING
Others Follow in a Few Things.

B^l COUPON. ; U
jl This single coupon and ten cents willsecure j).
f)

y°U

PARTS 18 AND19 %| f)
J? Which is NOW READY. UP
jYi To Globe Coupon Department: jl
s\ Send Part 18 and 19 of aOur Own Country' W\
(3 to the following address: ($

(£ Name ..........,.... ..... Ik
jl Street and Number,,

_
*7

|F) Toiun |H

State „

Enclosed 20 Cents. Aug. 22, 1894.

DOCTOR

251. 253 and 255 Nlcoilet Aye.,
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA.
The oldest and Only reliable medical office of itskindin

the city, as willbe proved by consulting old files of the
daily press. Regularly graduated arid legally qualified!
lone engaged inChronic, Nervous and >!>;;: Diseases. A
friendly talk cost! nothing. It inconvenient to visit the
city for treatment, medicine rent by mail ofexpress, free
from observation. Curable* ease* guaranteed. .If douVt
exists we say so. Hours— loto 12 a. m..2to•* and 7to 8
p. m.; Sundays. 10 to 13 a. m. Ifyon cannot come, lUU
case by mail. Speelal Parlor for ladies.
MarVMIS Honinu Orpuile Weakness, FallingMeat
noIIOUS UCUUilji ory, lack of Ener*T. rhr«!c»:
Decay, arising from indiscretions, Excels, Indulgence cr
Exposure, producing some of the following effects : Nor-
vousness, Debility,Dimness of Sight, Sett-Distrust, Defec-
tive Memory, Pimples on the Fact, Aversion to Society,
Loss of Ambition. Unfitness toMarry,Melancholy, Dyspep-
sia, Stunted Development, Loss of Power, Fains in the
back, etc., are trent.id with success, Safely, Privately,
Speedily. Unnatural discharger cured
Permanently.

d Venereal Diseases, f™iBlood, Skin and Venereal Diseases, tJ£
affecting Body, Nose, Throat. Skin or.d Bones, Hlotches,
Eruptions, Acne, Ecieina, Old Sores, Ulcers, F.iinfulSwel-
lings, from whatever cause, positively and forever driven
from the system by means ofSafe, Time-tested Remedies.
Stiff and Swollen Joints and Rheumatism, tho result of
Blood Poison. turely Cured. KIDNEY ANDURIN-
ARY Complaints, Fainful, DifUci.lt, too Frequent or
Bloody Urine, Gonorrhoea and Stricture promptly cured.
P ITIDDL] Throat,Nose, L.m*-Dlseair*, Consumption
UMIAnilII|Asthma, Hrnaehtlls and K|>ileptvi Constitu-
tionaland acquired Weaknesses of Both Soxes treated suc-
cessfully by entirely New and Rapid Methods. It is self-
evident that a physician paying particular attention to a
class of cases attains great skill. Every known applica-
tion is resorted to and the proved good remedies of all
ages and countries are used. So Kjpcrlnunt« are Bade.
On account of th« great number of cases applying the
charges are kept low;.often lowerthan others. Skilland
perfect cures are important. Call or v.-rite. Sjmplom
'lit and pamhplet free fry mall. The IV.-t.T his success-
fully treated and cured thousands of cases inthis city and
fioNorthwest. Allconsultations, either by mailor verbal.
\u25a0re regarded as strictly confidential and aro given perfect

Pm>C
OR. BRINL.EY, Minneapolis, Minn.

jges&fei PHOTO6RAFSE3 Ma<*e a Wellj*s^nm life, wiaae a wen

vitalis ly
THE GREAT 3OtUDay.'.<KQ^fli^

FRENCH REMEDY 30th Day.

Produces the AboveResults in 30 Days. It
acts powerfully and quickly. Cures when
all others fail. Young men willregain their
lost strength and old men willrecover their
youthful vigor by using VITAL!S. It '

quickly and surely restores Lost Vitality,
Lost Power, Failing Memory, etc., and is a
positive cure for Nervousness, Wasting Dis-
eases, and all effects ofindiscretion. Wards
off Insanity and Consumption. Insist on
having ViTALIS,no other. Can be car-
ried in vest pocket. By mail, $1.00 per
package, or six for $5.00, with aPositive
Written Guarantee to Cure or Hefund the
Money inevery box. Circular free. Address

CALUMET REMEDY CO., Chicago, 111.

For Sale by Lathrop Musset- \u2666

ter Fourth and Wabasha. :^i:

*
4T511firrVI17 X7r\X^ Coil

"
States 3 2? fufiv w-fr appeared before a Second-Hand Store a few days agro. Please remember all our Carriages are new and made by one of the best manufacturers in the United111 ITyIJO lri)ia~L^£sllj tostthl; U> warranted -

wWe can show you almost any style of Buggy, Phaeton or Carriage, or willsend you our Buffer and Harness Catalogue Free, if you write for it ToJL# <ULVI&AA-4 JL. \JA.±m hJ?JbJLJLA mnstitccomnany th^onl.r to^obtain Harness.*-* -
we can save }ounoxn Bi>ito oO per cent on set Harness, SpiM.jVYaß;on,Camag;e oranything m line. Itonly costs you postal card to &.Aout. T.M.Roberts' Supply House, 508-510 Nicollat,Minneapolis.


